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The Connection
Encouraging Jewish Choices & A Welcoming Jewish Community

Educating and Supporting
Interfaith Families
InterfaithFamily.com offers an unparalleled content resource for interfaith families exploring Jewish life.
Our Archive now contains over 1,300 articles on every topic of interest. Two recent, special issues of
our Web Magazine won rave reviews:
■ Hillel International’s email newsletter highlighted our issue on the experiences of children of inter-
married parents on birthright israel trips; and 
■ our friends at the Partnership for Excellence in Jewish Education did the same with our issue on
interfaith families’ experiences in Jewish day schools.

We’re excited about upcoming new topics, including: 
■ how social action can unite interfaith families (in connection with Jewish Social Action Month); and 
■ interfaith families’ experiences at Jewish summer camps.

We plan to expand our partnership with MyJewishLearning.com (MJL), the leading online Jewish learning
website, to offer our readers more “how to” and “why” content about Jewish holidays, life-cycle cere-
monies and religious rituals, and to offer MJL’s readers our “how it feels” narratives.

New Reader Surveys. In June 2005 we released the results of our Who Officiated at Your Wedding
Survey, and in October 2005 our Interfaith Families and Religious Schools Survey. Coming next: a
reprise of our December Dilemma Survey, with special emphasis on “Chrismukkah”--more of an issue
this year, when Hanukkah begins on December 25.

New Resources. Following on our popular Wedding
Ceremony Ideas for Interfaith Couples booklet, we
created another downloadable resource: the Directory
of Jewish Day Schools Welcoming Children of
Interfaith Families. To access our surveys and
resources, visit www.interfaithfamily.com/documents.

We welcome your input--please contact us at editor@interfaithfamily.com if you’re interested in writing,
or to suggest topics you’d like us to survey or address.

The results of our Who Officiated at Your Wedding Survey:
• 33% Co-officiants
• 36% Jewish clergy
• 15% Judge/Justice of the Peace
• 11% Christian clergy
• 5% Other

From our Interfaith Families and Religious Schools Survey:
• 96% said it was very important to them that their children  

have a religious identity
• 78% said the reactions to interfaith families of other 

parents at their child’s religious school were warm and positive

Did You
Know...

 



From Our Readers

“I find your publication tremen-

dously helpful and supportive.

I forward your email newsletters

to all the interfaith families 

I know!”

Holly U, August 30

“Thank you so much for main-

taining a great resource for 

information—and inspiration!”

Helen S, July 27

“You are a valuable resource for

all of us trying to do the right

thing in this critical area.”

Drew S, June 10

“May I print your articles and 

give them out?”

Rabbi Richard D, June 7

Connecting Interfaith Families to
Each Other and to Local Jewish
Communities

People tell us that InterfaithFamily.com makes them feel that they are not alone and that learning how

others have dealt with situations is most helpful to them. On our moderated online Discussions readers

“talk” with and learn from each other. Here are recent excerpts: 

• “Your website has given us great support and wonderful holiday ideas.” Deborah W, May 25

• “I am so glad that you addressed the issue of intermarriage in the Conservative movement.”

Avi N, July 25

Our Connections In Your Area system allows site visitors to take a “next step” toward welcoming 

organizations and events in their local Jewish communities. We now have 300 organizations listed in 

98 communities--and they continue to report that newcomers say they found them on Connections In

Your Area. We’d be glad to list your organization, or talk with you about creating a “community page” that

allows users to learn, in one place, about all of the welcoming organizations where you live--email us at

connections@interfaithfamily.com.

The new InterfaithFamily.com Network Professionals Advisory Circle builds community among 

Jewish outreach professionals whose organizations are listed on Connections In Your Area. The 

Circle’s online discussion listserv started up this Summer, and our first quarterly telephone conference

call on September 12 was enthusiastically received. To see the list of Circle members, go to 

www.interfaithfamily.com/PAC; if you’re interested in joining, email us at connections@interfaithfamily.com.

In the past few months we responded to many requests to connect people in interfaith relationships with

each other and with welcoming Jewish organizations and professionals where they live, including help

finding: a welcoming synagogue; a rabbi to talk with about interfaith relationships and exploring religious

identity; Jewish cemeteries where a non-Jewish spouse could be buried; groups for adult children of 

interfaith marriages; programs for grandparents of interfaith families; other couples to talk with; and 

clergy for life-cycle events all over the country.

We’re glad to help Jewish organizations in other ways: one Reform outreach committee chairperson asked

for help in conducting a forum to determine the needs of interfaith

families, while a Conservative keruv committee chairperson asked for

help finding a speaker for a program on living with interfaith children

and grandchildren.

Whether you’re an individual or a professional looking for assis-

tance, please contact us at connections@interfaithfamily.com and

we’ll do our best to help you.

InterfaithFamily.com co-sponsored Rashevski’s Tango at the San Francisco
Jewish Film Festival in July. Seen at the showing: our president, Edmund
Case; Dawn Kepler, of Building Jewish Bridges at the Greater East Bay
Federation--and a member of our Professionals Advisory Circle Planning
Group; and our Board member Jonathan Wornick.



Advocating for Inclusive Attitudes,
Policies and Practices

The InterfaithFamily.com Network is the leading grass-roots advocate for a Jewish community that
is welcoming and inclusive of interfaith families. We’ve been very busy on the advocacy front in the
past few months. This is a critical time, with signs of both continuing stubborn hostility to outreach,
and a shift to more positive attitudes.

We shared two panels with speakers and representatives of organizations who do not share our
point of view. In June, we spoke at the American Jewish Press Association convention on a panel
with the executive director of the Jewish In-Marriage Initiative. In July, we made a presentation to
the Cleveland Jewish Federation, along with Sylvia Barack Fishman, author of Double or
Nothing? Jewish Families and Mixed Marriage.

The United Jewish Communities’ General Assembly in Toronto, in November, will have only one program
addressing intermarriage; we’re speaking on that panel, on creating inclusive communities. We’ll also be
exhibiting there, and at the Reform Movement Biennial in Houston, and at the Conservative Movement
Biennial in Boston.

We’ve created a new talk, The Seven Deadly--and Dead Wrong--Attitudes Jews Have About
Intermarriage, for two synagogue speaking engagements, at Temple Beth Elohim in Wellesley MA,
and Congregation B’nai B’rith in Santa Barbara CA.

Our latest advocacy writing responded to a September Forward op-ed by two leaders of the 
Jewish In-Marriage Initiative, Jack Wertheimer and Steven Bayme, that was critical of outreach
efforts. Our letter to the editor highlighted the findings of the 2004 San Francisco Jewish 
Community Study, which attributed higher Jewish involvement among interfaith families in the 
Bay Area to extensive outreach  programming, and concluded:

“Fortunately, many signs indicate a shifting tide in communal leaders’ attitudes…. In addi-
tion to the Boston federation’s leadership in funding outreach programs, the San Francisco
federation recently appointed an advisory committee to advise on expanding its ongoing
funding, the Washington, D.C., federation has begun funding outreach programming and
the Cleveland federation has started a process toward that goal. Several major family foun-
dations are also evaluating outreach as a potential funding priority. This shift in attitudes,
and the programming that will result, can have the same effect nationally as it had in San
Francisco.”

We were very proud to be recognized in the past few months by the Jewish People Policy 
Planning Institute, based in Jerusalem, which had this to say in its recent report,
Facing A Rapidly Changing World:

“The website www.interfamily.com is the primary example of the use of online
technologies for the engagement of intermarried couples, as well as for promoting 
a policy of welcoming interfaith couples to the Jewish community.”

As always, we welcome your input--if you’d like to share you thoughts or suggestions,
please email us at network@interfaithfamily.com.

Edmund Case and Sylvia Barack
Fishman at the Cleveland Jewish
Federation

Edmund Case at the AJPA convention



InterfaithFamily.com relies on grants and tax-deductible charitable contributions from people
like you to support our work. Our expense budget for 2005 is $374,000, an increase from
$264,000 in 2004. It’s easy to donate online at www.interfaithfamily.com/donate.

We’re very proud to be one of fifty innovative Jewish organizations included in Slingshot,
a resource book created by 21/64, a non-profit consultancy
based at The Andrea and Charles Bronfman Philanthropies.
Compiled with input from funders across the country, Slingshot
is 21/64’s “attempt to collect some of the more remarkable
new expressions of Jewish life in America and highlight those
being reflective this year. This inspiring and eclectic list--from
existing institutions evolving and remaining vital to more nas-
cent and niche emerging projects--is a testament to the spirit
of innovation and experimentation that lives in our communi-
ty.” Their conclusion about InterfaithFamily.com:

“It is a good idea, and one that is in need of    
resources and human capital to take it to the 
next level.”

Our position remains unique among the organizations 
working to make the Jewish communal response to 
intermarriage a positive one. InterfaithFamily.com is the only
national organization that focuses on reaching, working with and encouraging 
interfaith families themselves, and advocating on a grass-roots level as their “voice.”
This Fall we are working on a new Expansion Plan, and welcome your interest and support.

We Welcome Your Interest

InterfaithFamily.com today is a

unique and critically important

resource to interfaith families and to

the Jewish community, and we are

poised to expand our important

message of welcome to a vastly

larger audience. 

To learn more about our work,

please contact Edmund Case at

edc@interfaithfamily.com or 

617 581 6805.

The Connection
P.O. Box 9129  Newton, MA 02464

A Welcoming Jewish Community
&

Making Our Work Possible

 


